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*USA TODAY called Elementals a "must read!"*MAGICAL. ROMANTIC. ADDICTING.Nicole

Cassidy is a witch descended from the Greek gods... but she doesn't know it until she moves to a

new town and discovers a dangerous world of magic and monsters that she never knew

existed.When the Olympian Comet shoots through the sky for the first time in three thousand years,

Nicole and four others -- including mysterious bad-boy Blake -- are gifted with elemental powers.

But the comet has another effect -- it opens the portal to another dimension that has imprisoned the

Titans for centuries. After an ancient monster escapes, it's up to Nicole and the others to follow a

cryptic prophecy in time to save the town... and possibly the world."Harry Potter meets Percy

Jackson with an added twist of teenage angst, hormones, and uncertainty... I am officially

HOOKED!"-Kim T. Goodreads Reviewer, â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…A thrilling fantasy adventure in a

contemporary setting with Greek mythology and sweet romance, Elementals will keep you on the

edge of your seat wanting more!
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My all-time favorite book series is Harry Potter (Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone), and I have

always loved Greek Mythology, so I was so excited when I saw that this book combined mythology

and witches. While this book is told from one girlâ€™s (Nicole), point of view, though there are really

five main characters in my eyes: Blake, Danielle, Kate, and Chris. These five are a group of kids

that wouldnâ€™t likely be friends at school, but a magical incident that happens one night on a

school field trip bonds them together. Together these five are one super-hero team, The Elementals.

The main action of the book is a scavenger hunt, which is a neat way to build this world of magic.

This first book really helps to lay the groundwork for what I hope is a super fun series to come.My

favorite character in this series is Blake because he feels really well developed through his actions

and the things he says to Nicole. Heâ€™s her forbidden love interest. Blake and Danielle are going

out (even though Blake keeps saying heâ€™s going to break up with her!), but he says heâ€™s

drawn to Nicole, just as Nicole is to him. Nicole knows nothing can happen, because she is not the

kind of girl who is going to be a party to cheating â€“ well, that, and she doesnâ€™t want bad blood,

especially amongst their group who may very well be destined to save the world together. Though

Iâ€™m hoping there is more to their relationship that will play out in the next couple of books!What I

like about this book is the magic is based in mythology and itâ€™s not really heavy high fantasy,

which I tend to get lost in â€“ this is based in our world.

I Received The Prophecy of Shadows (Elementals) in return for an honest review from the

publisher. Nicole has been uprooted due to her dadâ€™s new job to a new a larger town away from

sunny Georgia. Her first day of classes prove to be far from what she expected after she arrives in

homeroom to find that her teacher is a witch, and that heâ€™s not the only one. Pulled into a secret

world of witches who are descendants of Greek gods but all of their abilities are mental. Nicole is a

quick study it takes almost no time to learn how to channel the different colors.Nicole quickly

befriends Kate and Chris who are in the class but itâ€™s clear that Danielle who happens to be

dating Blake has it in for her. If only Blake wasnâ€™t so attractive and they didnâ€™t have a

connection maybe she wouldnâ€™t be a target. After they end up a group under a comet what

should be a routine mediation things start to change. Suddenly the once mental powers are now

physical and each one of them has a different ability. Nicoleâ€™s teacher reveals that a prophecy

was told about her, and it sends the group off on a quest to solve it, testing them risking them all

against mythical beasts.I liked Nicole she accepts that sheâ€™s a witch and picks up her abilities

quickly being pulled into a world she had no idea it existed. We have several characters that are

supporting Nicole since sheâ€™s part of a group of five. I like Kate and Chris right it was Blake and



Danielle I wasnâ€™t so sure about they actually grew on me for different reasons throughout the

book. I like the idea of Nicole with Blake they just seem to work well together and I think Danielle

may just run down the dark path in the future.Iâ€™ve had this one on my wish list since the moment

I read the synopsis and saw the cover.
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